Get your #blEUpassport and #VoteVolt!
Thanks to a wonderful team effort, 250,000 “European passports” are currently being
distributed in South West London.
To support our campaign, we need your help to make some noise on social media, too. If you
want to help and spread our pro-European message, please follow these three easy steps:
1. Print this page, cut out the passport, and take a picture with it.
2. Post it on social media with the hashtag #blEUpassport and tell everyone why you
love Europe or why you support this campaign.
3. Tag three friends and ask them to do the same.
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European Union

Volt is a pan-European party that is
present in every EU country, with the same programme,
logo, and values. We have 30.000 members,
and we will be running in 8 countries
for these European elections.

Passport

Type
Independent MEP candidate for London
Surname
Given names
Venzon
Andrea
Nationality
European, Italian, living in London
Job description
Founder and President of Volt Europa
the progressive pan-European party.
Age
27
Date of expiry
31 oct 2019
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PASSPORT

Your current passport gave you 70 years of peace,
This one will do even more.

> Fight for a more democratic Union

> Ensure proper working conditions for all and minimum
social standards

> Boost entrepreneurship and the creation of jobs

> Stop plastic-based pollution and seize green opportunities

> Make housing aﬀordable by using available EU funds

If elected to the European Parliament,
this document will guarantee that I will

For a Europe of democracy, opportunities, and rights

Dear fellow Londoner,
It is high time to bring new energy into politics and shape our future together, wouldn’t you agree?
Luckily, you ﬁnally have a chance to do that.
How? Well, the upcoming European elections are not a proxy vote for or against Brexit, they are about
the European Union and your future. The Members of the European Parliament we elect will be able
to represent us for the next ﬁve years. This means that your vote can shape our future and will have a
real impact not only in the United Kingdom, but on Europe as a whole.
Populists and nationalists are on the rise, climate change is threatening our existence,
continental disputes are putting into question our future while many in London still cannot aﬀord rent.
These are challenging times. Catchy slogans and the lack of real solutions have led us nowhere, let’s
make a positive change.
When I saw the direction that this country was taking, I chose to act, took responsibility. Two years
ago, as a result of Brexit, I founded Volt, the ﬁrst pan-european progressive party, now present all
over the continent, supported by tens of thousands of citizens that are ﬁghting every day for a better
future, together.
As a European Parliamentarian from London, I will be ﬁghting not only to represent those people
who think that the United Kingdom should remain part of Europe, but also to ﬁx the ﬂaws that
the European Union has displayed; those same ﬂaws that have created a divide between the European project and millions of its citizens.
I have a plan. I will strive to democratize the European Union, increase economic opportunities for all
and push for a just and sustainable society. Because real solutions should be at the centre of an
election, ﬁnd my proposals in detail at www.volteuropa.org/amsterdamdeclaration
By electing me as an Member of the European Parliament the United Kingdom will have a voice that is
truly European and that will work for all citizens and residents of London, regardless of nationality.
If you feel that this cause is close to your heart, share this #blEUpassport proudly on social media,
which symbolises our mission.
#VoteVenzon. Vote for Europe, take charge of your future.
Best,

Andrea Venzon, the progressive independent candidate for London

See for more information www.venzonforvolt.org - www.volteuropa.org - www.voltuk.org
andrea.venzon
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